
Independents
Act to Halt
Cioak Strike

AsioeintiouContt'uMmssSO*%
©fOulpnt Offers to Medí:» te
Garment Fight :?s IS,000
Pickets Are Organized
A third party in tb? strike oí th<

women's garment motors, the Ameri«
eta C!onk and Suit Association, <Ja-
aerjhing itself a« th»> innocent by¬
stander in the disagreement between
tae International Ladies' 'Garment
Workers' Unio^ und the. Cloak, Soi
and Skirt Manufacturera* Protective
Association, announced yesterday that
I* Was willing to act with inanuf.ictur-
era and employees at a meeting of
"stabilization."

The American association came to
this decision at a meeting attended by
nearly all of its 900 members. The
MSoet&tion makes about 50 per cent
of the New York output of women's
garments.
No disorder was reported yesterday,

although pickets representing the 55,-
000 men ano* women who aro striking
against th< reintroduction of piece
¡work and the lengthening of hour;, b>
.their employers, began a patrol in
front of the factories. With the strict
iostructions cf the union leaders fresh
in mind, the pickets are avoiding any
contact with employees of the manu¬
facturers.
The settlement committee of the

.union announced that 700 applications
'to resume operations had been re¬

ceived from employers, 7norc than a

hundred of which had been sent to the
general committee in Beethoven Hal!

jtfor investiration and report.
The meeting of the American Cloak

and Suit Association wrs held in Met¬
ropolitan Avditorium, Madison Avenue
and Twenty-fourth Street. Tt began

)at 1 o'clock and lasted four hour.?.
[ After the situation had bren thor¬
oughly canvassed, resolutions were
adopted indorsing the position tsken
by the executive boar 1 Monday evening.
.This stated thaf. the American Associa-
tion had no quarrel with either the

'¦union or the Protective Association,
although the strike had made their
union agreements ineffective.
"The American Association is willing

to sit around the council tab e with
ijell of the parties concerned," Charles]
iM. Sussman spokesman, said, "in or-]
der to re-establish satisfactory con¬

ditions in the trade."
i Impartially Pledged

Îlt was also said that the American
Association, with a desire to stabilize

¿trade conditions, would call together
?ali of the factories directly interested.
" It was reported that the only desire
I was to get manufacturing under way
; agai;i, and that its good offices would
I bo extended impartially.

It is inferred that a preliminary
meeting of the manufacturers will be
held and that an official announcement
of their desires will be forwarded to
the union.
The corridor loading to the seven

rooms of the union's settlement c^n.-
mittee in the Continental wire crowded
With manufacturers yesterday. With
each application a bond of from $500
to $1,000 is filed as security that no
work will be done for the Protective
Association or the union agreement vio¬
lated.
Among the applicants were manufac¬

turers operating from thirty to a hun¬
dred machines, J. Rubin, vice-chairman
Of the committee, said. It is expectedthat 3,000 to 4.000 factories will be
able to resume next Monday.
Harry Wander, chairman cf the

picket committee in Arlington Hall,
23 St. Mark's Place, recruited a force
Of 15.000 for picket duty yesterday.They are relieved every two or three
hours. Men from the general com-1
mittee of tho twelve locals mr.ke the
rounds of the districts into which tho
cloak and suit center has been divided
to prevent tro ab'e.
The pickets report tha1 there aro

no factories working.
President Schlesinger, ol the inter-1

national, spoke yesterday at Webster
Hall and at Manhattan Lyceum. He
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Diamqnds
Ton many gcncratioria \w have
been weighing, studying and
selecting diamonds for our cm

lomera. Such experience is a

guarantee of superior value in
purchases made at our store.

Orders by letter given special
attention» Write us.

RStvTheodore d.5tarrw
« Established lßo£

Fifth Avenue at 47th Street and 4 Maiden Lattc

said ne would speak every day until he
had addressed all of the strikers.
"Once having tasted freedom under

the week-work system and the forty-;
four hour week,*' Mr. Schlesinger said,
"the workers wi'.l never return to the,
old slavery of long hours and piece-;work any "moro than Russia will re¬
instate the czar.?. Unless the employ-
ers realize this thoy will ruin the
industry."
Mr. Schlesinger referred to an offer

of financial backing from a banking in¬
stitution, and said that if the $3,000,-
000 now in hand became exhausted he
would offer "liberty bonds" to the pub¬
lic, running for one year at 4Vá per
cent, with the good will of the unions
as security. He said he could sell "a
million of them."

Both Issue Statements
Each side issued two sets of state¬

ments yesterday. A. E. Lefcourt, of
thé Manufacturers' Protective Associa-
1 on, first asked if President Schles-
inger could deny two assertions.that!
tin? Workers could make more out of;
piecework, and that the consumer could:
.save from l'"> t.< '13 1-3 per cent. He re-
fused to give the names of the fac¬
to i i i..-; he asserted were operating be¬
cause, he said, a worker who refused to
strike was killed in union headquarters
in the 1810 strike.

"I noted wy.th a groat deal of inter¬
est Mr. Scl singers statement about
issuing 'liberty bonds to raise funds
for this strike. I want to recall to the
public that when'America was at war
and every or.o was purchasing gov¬
ernment Liberty Bonds to their fullest
extent, Mr. Schlesingers associates
came out flat-footed in public speeches
and foreign language newspapers, ad¬
vising every member of the Interna¬
tional Upion not to buy the bonds."

In reply to these charges, Mr. Schle¬
singer said that the organization
bought half a million dollars worth of
Liberty bonds and that tho workers
bought millions more. He said that the
union conviction was that some one
in the employ of the manufacturer-*
was responsible for the death of the
man Lillcd at their headquarters, and
that a union man was freed of the
charge. He added, concerning costs to
the consi m
"According to facts known to the en¬

tire cloak trade, a garment sold for $40
by the retailer ¡3 manufactured and
sold to him for ?2S. The cost of labor
on such garment amounts to about one-
quarter of the wholesale price, or $7.
Reducing tho worker's pay would obvi¬
ously have but little effect on the price
o( the garment to the public. The pub¬lic will get garments at attractive
prices only when the retailers and
manufacturers will content themselves
with legitimate profits."
Two civic organizations, the Women's

City Club, by" Mrs. Grace H. Childs.
chairman of tho committee on industry,
and the Association of Reformed
Rabbis, by Rabbi Samuel Schulman,
wrote letters to President Schlesinger
yesterday offering their services as
mediator's. Rabbi Schulman said he had
also written to the employers.

1922 Budget Received
By Board of Aldermen

The Board of Aldermen at its reg¬
ular meeting yesterday received the
budget for 10215, as passed by the
Board of Estimate. It was referred to
the Committee on Finance, of which
Alderman Frank A. Cunningham) of
Brooklyn, is chairman. The board has
twenty days in which to report on the
budget and may decrease the amounts
of the various appropriations, but may
not increase them. The total amount
of tho budget aa passed by the Board
of Estimate is $860,610,524. After
passing the Board of Aldermen it goes
to the Mayor, who lias until December
25 to approve or veto the action of
the aldermen.

P. H. La Guardia, President of the
Board of Aldermen; Alderman William
F. Colüns, majority leader, and Alder¬
man Gustave Ferrand, minority leader
by request, yesterday introduced a
resolution changing the name of the
Williamsburg Bridge to Theodore
Roosevelt Bridge. The resolution was
referred to the Committee on Public
Thoroughfares.
A resolution introduced by Alder¬

man B. C. Bladcck and the other So¬
cialist aldermen protesting against tho
''unfair and unjust actioji of tha cloak
manufacturers" and requesting the
Mayor "to accord tho worker?; in the
cloak industry al! moral support and
all necessary protection'' was referred
to the Committee on Rules after Alder¬
man Charles J. McManus had objected
to immediate consideration.
After passing resolutions on the

death of Justice Arnon L. Squires, of
the Second Judicial Department, a for¬
mer alderman, the board adjourned.
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Lord Midleton
| Seeks Solution
Of Irish Puzzle

¡tjuioiuBt Leader Enters Ne»
j pollutions in Effort to

K e e o n eile Differences
Thai lîiork au Agreement
Fro- 7'he Tribunal Burnt/tan Eurcav

Copyright, v.'!. New York Tribun» »ne.
LONDON. Nov. IK.--Lord MidloUni.

louder or the Sou,them frJíh Unipn«
ii>ts, to-day entered actively into the.
negotiations for a settlement of the
Irish problem. After he and five other
leaders of his party had conferred with
Premier Lloyd George and leading
members of the Cabinet, it was bo«
liaVed that he would undertake tin
task of bridging the differences be-
fcwoen Belfast and iHuMn which now
obstruct a peaceful set!leinen!.
The Southern Unioniste am with the

Sinn Fein in opposing a dual Irish
parliament, which the Ulstorites de¬
mand, but they stand with tho Ulster-
iteg on the issu« of allegiance to the
British crown.
With a deadlock in tho negotiation«

between the government and Ulster*
Itos, owing to the refusal of tho let¬
ter to confer further until thö baaie
put forward by the government is with¬
drawn, the great question has been how
to pick up the broken thread of thf
negotiations. It is now believed that
Lord Midleton has been chosen for this)
task.
The Southern Unionist leader, ac¬

companied by Archbishop Bernard,
provost of Trinity College, Dublin, and
four other «supporters, held a half
hour's conference this morning iri
Downing Street with the Premier.
British Cabinet members who were
present inchided Lord Birkenhend,
Austen Chamberlain, government
leader in the House of Commons;
¡Winston Churchill. Minister of
Colonies; Sir llamar Greenwood,
Secretary for Ireland, and Sir Qordott
Hewnrt, Attorney General. After the
conference, which was arranged at
Lord Midleton's request, no statement
was issued.
The Sinn Fein delegate« to the peace

conference who returned to Ireland
during the government negotiations
with the Ulster delegates are all back

! in London and are expecting to be
called in to confer with the govern-
ment. In the mean time while the gov-
ornnicht felt bound to return a fiat
rejection to the latest ultimatum of
Ulster it is ready to consider Ulster's
practical objections to il united Ire-
land. The chief objections :ivà the
control of finance by Dublin and the
fact that Ulster, under the Irish rio-
minion, would have, no direct link with
Britain. It is clear that these objec-tion.í must be considered by the Sinn

j Kein as veil as the British government.
Tho big difficulty now which Lord

Midleton and his colleagues are e.x-
pectcd to undertake to adjust tore, first,
to persuade the Sinn Fein to make
further concessions to Ulster and to"
persuade the Ulsterites to discuse
practical points instead of standing
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Yon San Beat Constipation
mû Fres YûisrsaSf from Pills I

Don't wait fer constipation to
"get" you; to slow you up; to throw

j your system open to about £>0 per cent
of human ills! Heat constipation with
BBAN.KELLOGG'S BRAN, cooked
and krnmbled. !
Where pilla and cathartics aro

habit-forming anil aggravate danger-
ous intestinal conditions, Kellogg'n
Bran, without irritation or discomfort,
mechanically sweeps the bowels, cleans¬
ing and purifying in a natural way.

Physicians indorse the use of
Kcllogg'a Bran for constipation be¬
cause it makes possible tho successful
treatment of constipation throughfood. Wo guarantee that KelJogg's
Bran, cooked and krumbleci, will give
permanent relief if it is eaten
regularly.
Every rrorfting KelDog-g'a Bráü,cooked and krumbied. should be eaten

by you and your fr.mily; say, with
your favorite cereal. Bat Rt least two
tablespoohfulS daily ; for chronic eases
eat as much as necessary for results!
B-ollogg's Bran is wonderfully palat¬
able, it« nut-like-flavor adding much to
any food. And, it con be served in
many enticing ways such as in muf¬
fins, macaroons, raisin bread, etc.
For health sake, don't delav order¬

ing KELLOGG'S BRAN! Its work
r¿ a revelation!*.INK 1ST THAT
YOUR GROCER SUPPLIES YOU
KELLOGG 'S BRAN. Get a package
Today. Serve-it sure tomorrow! llevo
it on the table every m?nl! Sprinkl«
it Oh food. IT 'S DELICIOUS !

P. S. KellogK 'g Bran will clear up
a pimply complexion and freo the
breath from disagreeable intestinal
odors.if it is eaten reoruíarlYl
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The new
sugar-coated
chewing gum

which everybody likes.you will. too.
^Ä*0"8 wwwnlut flavored sugar jacket«.round peppermint flavored chewing gum that
your teeth and moisten your throat.
vnnuxs.

& tf,e makers of
Eû2£SZ5©> «¡üüg^ BBISFa

"After Every Meal*' Bm
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Plea for Release of Political
Prisoners Paraded at Parley

Froïii Thtí írtbttA»'* WatMnfftoH Hurmn
WASHINGTON. Nov. 15..Pickets

bearing banners urging ihc release of
all political prisoners appeared nfc 10
o'clock this morning at the second ses¬

sion of the Conference on the Limita¬
tion of Armament and paraded up and
down in front of tho I). A. R. Colonial
Hall as the international delegates were
!iflfl«mbllng. \Three ex-service men and eight, worn-
in carried signs calling attention to!
the fact that 145 political prisoners
aré still incarcerated, In Federal peni-!
tentiaties for expressing opinions in
opposition to tho war, although Eng-
landi France, Italy, Germany, Belgium
arid Turkey long since granted amnesty
to all conscientious objectors.
Two ex-sftrvico mop bore a largo

banner declaring "soldiers who fought
in the World War demand the release
of polltioal prisoners. There is no
damocracy without free speech." Afi-
other soldier accompanied them bearing
an American flag. They arc members
of tho World War Veterans» which is
strongly organized, especially in the
Middle West.
The Administration contemplates no

immediate action in the. Debs case,

[despite the constant: pressure for
clemency being brought to bear. The
President has informed members of
his Cabinet that he considers the case
of Mr. Dobs apart from that of other
political prisoners for a number öf
reasons*
Tho Pre aidopt feeje that Debs has

r standing In the United States, a
rather curious one, as :i result of the
Incidents of popular government in this
country. Members of the Cabinet say
also that the President at no time hfiS
failed to take cognizance of the fact
that Mr. Dob'i was at one tithe his op¬
ponent for the Presidency. The De¬
partment of Justice has practically
completed its findings and recommen¬
dations In the case of Debs,
Attorney General Daughcrty said to¬

day that the department's recommenda¬
tions would be forthcoming as soon as
the Presidont asked lor thorn It is
doubtful if the erecutive, pressed as
ho is with questions effecting disarma¬
ment and other vital matters, will find
the timo in the near future to devote
to a review of Deb'n case. Neverthe¬
less, it is felt hero that Debs'» dayfl
in a Federal prison are numbered and
that fie probably will be a free man
before the new year.

firm in their refusal to talk except on
their own terms.
The Ulster leaders have culled a big

meeting at Belfast for to-morrow to
protest against the government policy.!
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Ijockwood Lays Defeat
To Meddling by Slate

State Senator Charlas C. Lockwood,
defeated candidate fot' Comptroller at
the last election, said last night at a

meeting of the Kings County Repub¬
lican Committee at Masonic Temple,
Lafayette Avenue, that many attributed
the defeat of himself and the other
coalition candidates to local causeß, but
he thought it was "a very large cause
.that the state had interfered where
it should not."
Tho committee adopted a resolution

offered by Isaac Buxbaum recommend¬
ing that only enrolled Republicans be
nominated by the Republican party for
public office, and requesting the ap¬
pointment, of a uommittee of one hun¬
dred to investigate this suggestion in
connection Avlth the last election, und
after consulting with similar commit-*
teot» representing other counties of the
city to make a report to the Kingë
County Republican Committee.
A resolution offered by State Senator

James A. Canfkdd, recording the com¬
mittee's approval of the direct primary
law in its originad form, was adopted.
Tho resolution pledge.? the committee
to us« its influence with the next Leg¬
islature to have, the provisions which
the last Legislature eliminated re¬
stored to the statute.

Film Theater Invaded
As Drug Vending Place

Three Arrests Matle on Bowery ;
Woman Is Held a* Dealer

¡n Narcotics
Detectives arrested three men In a

motion picture theater on the Bowctj
yesterday who are alleged to have
used the place as a market for illicit
drugs. The prisoners, who are charged
with ppsosalng nacotics illegally, said
they worn Louis Pcrrotti, of 141 Mul¬
berry Street; Michael Arcouri, of 60
Eldridge Street, and Joseph Guida, of
100 Canal Street.
Guida is an usher in the theater.

The detectives charge that he was
bribed to help the other two in the
sale of drugs. The.manager of the
theater ana other employees knew
nothing of the trade, the police said,
although Guida hid the daily supply
in the projection booth and persuaded
¡he cashier to keep tho money taken
in Until called for.
Twenty bottles of heroin were seized.

Fifteen detectives went to the theater,
which had been under suspicion for
some time, in order that the force
should be sufficient to prevent any
show of resistance which might have
caused a panic in the audience.
Other detectives from the narcotic

division arrested Mrs. Lillian Burke,
Who is alleged to have dealt in mor¬
phine and opium at lier home on
Chrystie Street. Narcotics valued at
520,000 are said to have been found
there, with hypodermic outfits and
opium layouts.

j Girl Held for Theft of
Acta-em' $6,000 Fur«

Arrwteri on Tönernen t Law
Violation Change? I¿go I I»

Found in ! Irr Rom
Violet Lorrinrr twenty-two vesrs old,

of 212 West Forty-ninth Street, who
was taken into custody last night on a

I charge, preferred by plainclothes man
Jiaakey. of the Third Inspection Dis¬
trict, of violating th*" Tenement House

law. was Utter locked no ¡n the \V*»*!. on>-seventh Street Rtation chars-eiwith Stealing $6,000 worth of fyr, *mclothing from the apartment of fit!»,,Shiftmen, an actress at 208 West K¡f>sixth Street. '"

According to the police, th* »omuiconfessed to the theft after the stolp»clothing war found in bar room tnmloot consisted of a mink rosr '-»i,,»?
at 14,00», a fur lined cap- ralnidI SSS.OOu, and lingerie valued at $1 Of»The woman is «aid to have told de't*?'fives that ehe entered the apartner"house by way of the fire eseap* 71^loot wai identified bv Mi«*. fihipman
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STABILITY
Brewster motor cars give a

well defined excellence of ser¬

vice every day and year afteryear.
Their service is a stable quantity
.dependable, setting up real
values to make good the invest¬
ments they represent.

BREWSTER &? CO.
Fifth Avenue, at Fifty-Sixth Street

New York City
Brhwstkr Motor Cars - Lanchestkr. Chassis

Custom Coach Work
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Latest Essex
The Coach

Five Passenger

1495

Closed Car Comforts
Open Car Performance

All men who have not felt able
to afford closed caí comforts will
welcome the Essex Coach. We
are showing it today.
Come see how well it meets your
desires. It is a new type. It has
beauty, utility and a price attrac¬
tion such as no closed car has
ever had.

Ideal for Business
and Family

It is light and compact. Business
and professional men will appre¬ciate its ease ofdriving and econ¬
omyofoperation. It is also amplylarge to meet the family need in
both city and country service.
In the city it is ideal for shoppingand in making calls where a car
easy to handle, easy to turn and
easy to park is important.Women admire it for those qual¬ities as well as for its beauty andthe high standard of its comfort
and fittings.

In the country it may be driven
over rough roads the same as an
open touring car. It is sturdy in
chassis and body. Squeaks and
rattles are not likely to develop.
Door squeaks are prevented by
four hinges and fittings for each
door that hold them tight and
solid at all times.

On the New and improved
Essex Chassis

The new Essex is a smoother,
better car in many ways than
those earlier models men praise
so highly. In addition to the
ease with which it carries the
Coach body, it also assures longservice practically free from
annoyance and maintenance
expense.
The Coach was built for those
who demand such qualities. You
will be pleased with it.

$
F. O. B. Detroit

On display at the Closed
Car Show, 12th Regiment
Armory, Columbus Avenue
at 62nd Street, November
14th to 19th.

Has These Fine
Car Details

Dash controlled ven¬
tilator.

Wind and rainproof
windshield.

Sun visor.

Luggageand toollock-
er, openedfrom rear.

Newest type easy
operating crank-
handle lifts on door
windows.

Four hinges on each
door and fittingsthatholddoors solid
-very important.

Fine texture, long
wearing upholsteryand rugs.

Low, deep-cushioned
seats for five.

Radiator shutters and
motometer for effi¬
cient motor control.

Cord tires.
J

You Cannot Ignore Its Price. 1495
HUDSON MOTOR CAR COMPANY OF NEW YORK, Inc.

F. O. B.
Detroit

BKOOKÏYN, X. V. 1900 Broadway, N, E. Cor. 63rd Street NEWARK,. X. .1
Kfii; Hrond St.jamaica; i. i.

Iiergen and Hillside A vos.
NEW ROCIIELï.t. ^i

567 Main Htreet
BRONX, N. V.

"ISO Ontml Contour-.«-
.IhKMKY <ITV. S. I.

¦.k;g Boulevard
\wuik PLAIN*

186-ISS MartUu At«.


